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WELCOME TO YOUR JANUARY 2017 NEWSLETTER.
Lets’s start with Secretary Reg’s Report:
Today’s gathering attracted 48 members. President Graeme warmly welcomed all, including
Col Jeffries, whom we had not seen for some time.
Graeme’s welcome was followed by the Loyal Toast to the Queen, and the People of Australia.

Apologies:
Were received from Terry Auld, John Becroft, Ron Booth, Geoff and Betty Brown,
Bill Chapman, Elaine Davis, Alf Evans, Barry Gibson, Pam Griffiths, Alf
McDermott, Phil Newsome, and Stuart Kitching.

BIRTHDAY WISHES..
Birthday wishes to those having celebrations in either December and January
were extended by VP Phil Cohen to:
Ken Abrahams, Noel Chie, Phil Durney, John McAnelly, Nick Oglesneff, Heather Riach,
Tony Schembri, Craig Smith and Ian Tredinnick,
happybirthdayhappybirthdayhappybirthdayto you all

______________________________________________________________________

Bereavements:
The 18th January is the fortieth anniversary of the Granville train disaster
in which 5 staff members lost their lives and several were seriously injured.
We paused today to remember them along with our recently bereaved
members detailed below.
_____________________________
Arthur Bown passed away on Saturday 26th November 2016, aged 91.
Arthur was an Honorary Life Member and former President and Secretary of
ANZROC (NSW) and well known to the bulk of our membership. He is
survived by his wife Betty and daughter Robyn Jurd (also a member of
ANZROC), and a son Geoffrey Bown. Arthur has been experiencing ill health
for some time and a bout of pneumonia proved to be too much for him to
withstand. Rest in Peace Arthur. Arthur's funeral was held at All Saints
Anglican Church, Balgowlah on Tuesday 6th December at 2:00 pm at which
ANROC was well represented for our former President.

Arthur Bown Christmas 2014

Harry Brookes advised Ken Dighton in part as follows: Just to let you know
that my wife of 62 years, Beverley, passed away on 9th November after
losing a battle with a severe ecoli infection which she had suffered on and off
for years having first caught it from oysters which a few days later, it was
announced that oysters from Wallis Lake had been contaminated by raw
sewage.
______________________________
Bill Martin aged 77 passed away on 19th December 2016 after a long illness,
and his funeral was held at Gerringong on 28th December 2016 and was
attended by several of Bill’s former colleagues. Bill along with Vic East
performed the occasional duet at our ANZROC luncheons as they had a
shared interest in The Probus Mens Choir group and had some talent in that
area. Bill was possessed of a wry Scottish sense of humour and was highly
regarded by all who knew him. Rest in Peace Bill.

Bill Martin in May 2015
_________________________________
Anne Janice EYLES 21st December, 2016 of Five Dock / Strathfield Wife to
Kevin (deceased). Aged 76 years A Mass of Christian Burial for Anne was
celebrated in the Sacred Heart Chapel of the Rookwood Catholic Cemetery
Barnet Ave. 30th December, 2016. Heather Riach advised “When I had the
S(P&H) luncheon one of the attendees was Anne Eyles, (although not an
ANZROC member) some may know her even though she worked I think from
say 1958 to 60”s. She was well known at ANZ Drummoyne rejoining the Bank
after having her family – followed by working at Drummoyne TAB which then
transferred to the RSL Drummoyne all of which has since closed down. Anne
was an excellent worker with a bright smile.”
_____________________________________________________________

New Members: A very warm welcome to Doug Russell of South Penrith
NSW, John Scholz of Port Macquarie
------------------------------------------------Harry Brookes whose 86th birthday falls in January gave a brief resume of his
Bank experience as follows: I joined the Bank of Australasia in 1948 and Bev
(maiden name Ward) joined the new ANZ Bank just after the merger - we
were both at Kogarah branch. Later Bev was transferred to Kingsgrove
branch and we were married in 1954 - Bev resigned as married women were
not employed.
After 6 years at Kogarah I was transferred to Campsie and a few months later
was transferred to Divisional Office D/O 2 Martin Place, in the Advance Dept
under Harry Simpson, Roger Brunskill, Rex Stewart, Ken Stevens and others.
After a few months I was moved to the Staff Dept where I spent over 9 years
except for a short period as Sub Acct 97 Castlereagh St. In 1964 I was
appointed Accountant Wagga Wagga where I took over from George
McKinnon (we even bought his house). We enjoyed our stay there until I was
appointed to open the new branch at Campbelltown in 1967.
--------------------------------------------------------------

TREASURERS REPORT:
Treasurer Mike Cunneen advised that we are in a sound financial position.
$14,468.50 was received in December 2016 from ANZ AHQ to subsidise our
operations.
A letter of appreciation has been forwarded to the appropriate Bank folk.
.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

In my many years I have come to a conclusion that one useless man is a
shame, two is a law firm and three or more is a government.
John Adams
………………………………………………

WELFARE REPORT: Ken Dighton

January 2017

Sick List:
 Peter Clarke – Peter is not very well at present. He was diagnosed with a
tumour about two years ago and his situation has deteriorated in recent times.
With typical laconic humour Peter said he is still upright but might have some
trouble getting even-time over the 100 right now. Best wishes Peter.


Ron Booth – Ron has been joining us at our meetings for a long time now, but
getting here and back home is becoming more and more difficult because of a
lack of mobility. Ron said he is reluctant to call a halt to dining out with us
once a month but he may have to do that. All the best Ron.



Alf McDermott – Alf is on the home run from 30 scheduled radiation
sessions for his tumour – he has 2 weeks to go – much to his delight.
Notwithstanding his specialists being quite positive about the outcome, Alf
has been in a good deal of discomfort, and he is looking forward to the day
when he can put away a square meal. He sent his regards to all. Hang in there
Alf and good luck with the remainder of your treatment and the subsequent
recovery.



John Cairns – John had open heart surgery late last year but he had to be reoperated on because of internal bleeding. He spent 9 days in ICU and some
more in the ward. He’s been home for 4 weeks now and he is making slow
but positive progress (paying attention to his rehab. program). He said he’s
looking forward to joining us for a beer later in the year. Keep up the good
work John.



Clieve Lennon – Clieve has spent some more time in hospital stemming from
his infected leg. His wife Noelene said he has been quite ill, however, she is
expecting him home this week. Nevertheless, he will require daily visits by the
community nurse for quite some time to ensure infection is kept at bay. All the
best Clieve (and Noelene).



Betty Gemmell – Betty had 3 weeks in hospital recently. She is back at home,
“battling on”, but on the mend. Can’t keep a good woman down! Happy days
Betty.



Ian Hiscox – Ian is currently in hospital (ICU) at North Sydney. His wife Joan
said he had been in hospital with his chronic leg ulceration and was readying
to go home when he had a heart attack. It seems stents inserted some years ago
failed, and they’ve now been replaced. Best wishes Ian, and good luck with
your recovery.

I made contact with the following people, who enjoy the esteemed title of Honorary
Member, to check up on them in their birthday month and to extend good wishes:
 Ray Allen (87) – Ray’s been having treatment for non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma.
He said he is progressing well, and he will have a further check in February.
He conveyed best wishes to all members, and the same to you Ray!


Ken Abrahams (80) – “I am glad to say your e-mail finds me healthy and
well. My intention is to attend the January luncheon (provided no unexpected
child minding duties arise) so everything going well I will see you there” –
and he did, and he looks in the pink.



Noel Chie (87) – Noel has been a regular at our lunch meetings and today is
no exception. He said his birthday celebrations on Christmas Eve were kept to
a minimum because he was saving himself for a big Christmas day with the
family.



Arthur Crittenden (82) – Arthur said he is “pretty good for an old fella”,
with no major health problems. He is playing golf 3 days a week (which at 82
would seem to be a quite good achievement). Arthur has been in Forster for 26
years and he loves the place. He sends regards to all.



Rod Frazer (81) – Rod is going “quite well” by his own admission. He does
have to put up with a mobility problem but he’s able to get around by car (he
loves his disability parking permit!)



Peter Murray (83) – I didn’t need to phone Peter because he was at our
Christmas function on his birthday. He looks a good deal younger than 83, and
he said he’s feeling fine (that’s what good clean living does!).



Karl Warren (82) – Karl said he finally “retired” from his 11 acre property
and moved to a place by the sea near Bundaberg - he is “looking forward to
the next 19 years”.



Noel Dirou (86) – Noel is reasonably well, but unfortunately his wife is not.
She is hospitalised out of town and Noel has been spending quite a bit of time
lately attending to her needs. Best wishes to you both Noel.



Bill Kynaston (91) – Bill is reasonably well, having been back in Perth now
for 25 years, after 25 years in Sydney. He conveyed his regards to all his
Sydney friends, and NSW ROC members generally.



Bob McEwan (88) – Bob is no longer on medication having completed his
trial period. He said he’s “going pretty well”, and of course he is a regular at
our lunch meetings.



David Scott (90) – David said he is “hobbling along”, but he is still able to
drive to the shops etc. He enjoyed a dinner out with 16 of his family.
Congratulations on reaching this milestone David.



Theo Yardley (89) – Theo thinks he’s doing “pretty well” despite being in the
upper-80 bracket and the various problems he had with his recovery from the
fall just prior to Christmas 2015. Big one next year Theo!



John McAnelly (85) – Gentleman John said he is “alright”, and he hoped to
see us at the January lunch meeting – well he did, and it was nice to see him
looking so good. Keep it up John!



Ross Richards (97) – He celebrated quietly with his granddaughter and
family. Ross said he is “still kicking”, and he’s still driving his car but not
playing bowls (a keen spectator though). We rate your work Ross!



Harry Brookes (86) – Harry is going OK and active, but obviously still
feeling the loss of wife Bev a few months ago.



Doug Canavan (85) – I had to leave Doug a phone message. We hope you’re
well Doug and that the year ahead is a good one for you.



Dick Hughes (84) – Dick’s wife Margaret said that Dick is finding life tough
at the moment. In fact their past year has been something of a trial with
Margaret also having significant health issues. We extend very good wishes to
you both.



Alan Deveson (86) – Alan is doing alright but he has been very busy of late
tending to the needs of his hospitalised wife Raey who had a fall and broke her
hip. Best wishes to you both.



Phil Durney (81) – Phil was in fine form at our lunch meeting today, and
despite getting a free lunch and having some excellent company, he bemoaned
the fact that I hadn’t yet made a birthday telephone call to him! (my excuse,
it’s not really due until the 23rd, but I now might just leave it until next year).



Keith Goodwin (90) – a milestone birthday for Keith. I spoke with his wife
who said he is managing his dialysis treatment quite well. Needless to say it is
no easy task to attend the clinic 3 days a week (for more than 5 years now) and
at times it does become a bit of a burden (better than the alternative though).
Congratulations Keith and all the best for the next year.



Geoff Brown (81) – Geoff was out tending to some RSL Sub-branch business
when I phoned. Betty said he is well (it’s the way she looks after him!), so
well in fact that the doctor who examined him for his driver licence gave him
a 100% Pass mark – that sort of report certainly makes you feel good.



Marion Sinclair (101) – I spoke to Marion on her birthday and she was
gearing up for a hotel dinner later in the week with family. She is well and
enjoying life. We had a nice chat, during which she informed me that she
retired from ANZ in 1976 (that’s more than 40 years ago!). Congratulations
Marion, and keep on doing what you’re doing.



Allan Sear (81) – he and wife Margaret had a dinner to celebrate his #81. He
is happy and well.



Gordon Crawford (92) – Gordon’s phone number has been discontinued so I
was unable to make contact with him. If anyone has his current contact
information please pass it on to us.






Charles Ross (84) – text of an eMail received from Charles: “Thank you for
your message on my 84th birthday. I am keeping in good health. I play golf 2
days each week Monday and Friday at Wantima Country Club where I am a
Committee Member. I have just returned home from todays game in which I
scored 43 points. Am anxiously waiting for the rest of the field to submit their
cards just to see if I am a lucky winner. I also belong to the Samford Mens
Club and would recommend Mens Club to all retired persons. I believe there
are 875 clubs throughout Australia and they certainly provide an interest and a
hobby to keep one active. My interest is woodworking and there are a number
of retired carpenters etc to teach me. We also have metal workshop and Art. It
is quite unbelievable the talents that are unearthed in the Mens Shed. We also
have speakers on subjects of interest to ageing persons such as aspects of
health, diet etc. Whilst we do not have lady members we receive many
enquiries from women pleading with us to get their retired menfolk out from
under their feet.
Thank you again for your message and all the best to members for 2017”.
John Snelling (80) – a newcomer to The Hons list, John is going well. See the
text of his eMail later in the Newsletter.
Ian Tredinnick (80) – Ian was looking a picture of health today at lunch, and
he’s not phased at all about now being on The Hons list. He still enjoys the
hair colour of a man 40 years his junior (I’m envious).

There were some members (Jeff Stavert and Noel Hall) on The Hons Birthdays list
for December with whom I unfortunately could not make contact again this year. Best
wishes for the year ahead Jeff and Noel.
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

CORRESPONDENCE:
S.A. Newsletter and W.A. Newsletter:
We regularly receive an electronic version of the above newsletters if anyone
would like a copy please contact Secretary Reg.
New Zealand Newsletter: This is also sent quarterly to the Secretary should
anyone like a copy although not electronic, so will take a little longer to fill a
request.
......................................................................
Catherine Pietracci wishes to thank all the ex ANZ'ers who supported her in
the recent loss of her Mum, Bernadette, in October?” It was so good to see
many at the funeral, and I also received some lovely cards and messages. It
meant a lot to me”.
.........................................................
Betty Bown writes, “Thank you for the letter of condolence on behalf of
ANZROC, on the passing of Arthur. He had a good life & he & I had 67 years
of married life together. In the end, he was very frustrated with not being able
to do the things he liked, due to his lack of mobility. He thoroughly enjoyed
working in the bank, and later with Alfred Moss. He had many treasured
moments, and we would both reflect on these, often. I'm sure he would've still
been working, only for his mobility problems. PS I would still love to receive
the ANZROC newsletter.”
.............................................................
John Snelling writes to Ken Dighton. “Thank you for your kind wishes. And to the
have the honour of joining “The Hons” list. I am still getting over my 80th birthday
and NYE celebrations on Dec 31. I could not have wished for any better. All but one
of my six siblings (mostly from the Kempsey area where I first joined the ANZ in
1952) were able to attend the birthday celebrations. I had no idea that we had
visitors coming!
My career after I left the ANZ was with a USA corporation which has operations
worldwide. I travelled a fair bit, spent lots of time on balance sheets and computers
and then: retired at the close of 2000.
Rosalind (nee Guyett) and I have three adult children – Matthew, James and Belinda.
And we have three grandchildren. They live close by. Matthew is in the health
industry, James has a holiday cabin business on the south coast of Victoria, and
“Bin” markets wines grown here on the Mornington Peninsula.

At Easter, 2016 we had a Snelling family reunion at Trial Bay, near the old gaol, close
by South West Rocks. 123 of my Mum & Dad’s descendants were present.
I took up distance swimming in the 1970s and from December 1990 I joined and
competed in most of the Open Water surf swims competition each summer
competing around the Victorian West coast beaches as well as around the Port Philip
Bay. I am still involved, swimming in the 2017 Pier to Pub this coming weekend.
As Treasurer for the Royal Australian Armoured Corps Association (VIC), I continue to
keep my hand in on the PC working with numbers in a small way.
Ros keeps good health. She assists with reading classes at the local Primary School.
She is very active with our three grandchildren, Lucy, Oliver & Billy. Ros also swims
and attends Pilates groups at the local gym.
We lived in the Melbourne suburb of Glen Waverley for 37 years. In 2014 we
decided to move down to the Mornington Peninsula so as to be closer to our
grandchildren. Best decision we ever made.
I never miss downloading an edition of the ANZROC Newsletter.
I can honestly say that every edition revives positive memories of my service, and
the many friends I made during my 20 year’s career with the ANZ.
Ros and I extend our best wishes to all of our old banking friends, A happy and
healthy New Year to you all.
Kind Regards”
......................................................................

Lindsay McFadyen writes to our Treasurer as follows:
“Dear Mike,
Please find enclosed my cheque for $55.00 being annual subs plus $50.00
donation to club funds. My best wishes to the club and the monthly news, it
keeps reminding me that we are all getting closer to the twilight zone. Best
regards.
.....................................................................
Lindsay, On behalf of all our members, thank you very much for your kind and
thoughtful donation!! .....................................................................................
Of Arthur Bown: Ron Miller writes: Arthur was great bloke and an excellent
banker, I followed him as manager Centrepoint branch in the late 1970's. I
know how well he was liked and respected by all the staff and customers
there. He will be greatly missed. Unfortunately I am away from Sydney and
will not be back until 11/12. Please pass on my condolences to Betty and the
family and tell them I will be in touch when I return to Sydney
Doug Moss writes: So sorry to hear of the passing of Arthur, although I had
been aware that he had not been all that well for some time. Arthur was my
first Branch Manager when I joined the Bank at the old London Circuit,
Canberra City, Branch in 1961 and which was later moved around the Circuit
to become Hobart Place Branch. At that time, at age 36, Arthur was the
youngest Manager to ever be appointed to a Branch under the old ES&A
Irene Norris writes: Saddened to hear this news. First met Arthur in the early
60's being ex E.S.& A. A thorough gentleman and a fine Banker. May he RIP.
Condolences to his family.
Dennis Cartwright writes: Arthur was one of my Asst Managers when I was
at S(M&G). He was one of the most supportive of Managers and a very
decent man all round.
I have a friend ex ANZ Hank Piper who worked very closely with Arthur and
he also sends his condolences. A life well lived.
Reg Tuxford writes: So Sorry to hear of the passing of Arthur, a wonderful
friend and colleague. Arthur was Secretary when I was President of ANZROC
(I think in the late eighties).
Peter Dufty writes: Sorry indeed to hear about Arthur – he was so well known
by so many and regarded as a true gentleman and friend.
John Hickey writes: Very sad news. I knew Arthur very well & worked with
him at King & George Sts, he had a great sense of humour & one of his many
funnies was when he was posted to relieve a Teller on the North Coast. “A
grizzled old Farmer came in and seeing Arthur as a new face asked his name.
Arthur responded with Arthur Bown. The old guy was taken aback and

said….. Half a Pound….that’s a bloody funny name.” Arthur told it a lot better.
Bill Martin, Ray Green writes: “I was shocked to learn of the passing of Bill
(a true Scotsman & Gentleman), who I have known & respected since 1971.
Unfortunately. I lost contact with Bill in the late 1990s, when he retired to
Kiama…”
Phil Newsome writes “I have known Bill since 1968 when we worked together
at S(M&G). He was a regular attendee at our Golf Day until his health
prevented him from playing golf, and I shall miss his Scottish humour.”
Vic East writes: “Bill and I had good times with the Kiama Mens Probus Choir.
Bill was with the tenors, and had this wonderful 'falsetto' voice that we could
hear above the rest.”
.................NO COMMENT.......
A man on his Harley was riding along a California beach when suddenly
the sky clouded above his head and, in a booming voice, God said,
"Because you have tried to be faithful to me in all ways, I will grant you
one wish."
The biker pulled over and said, "Build a bridge to Hawaii so I can ride
over any time I want."
God replied, "Your request is materialistic; think of the enormous
challenges for that kind of undertaking; the supports required reaching
the bottom of the Pacific and the concrete and steel it would take! I can
do it, but it is hard for me to justify your desire for worldly things. Take a
little more time and think of something that could possibly help
mankind."
The biker thought about it for a long time.
Finally, he said, "God, I wish that I, and all men, could understand
women. I want to know how she feels inside, what she's thinking when
she gives me the silent treatment, why she cries, what she means when
she says nothing's wrong, why she snaps and complains when I try to
help, and how I can make a woman truly happy."
God replied: "You want two lanes or four on that bridge?"
????????????????????????????

SOCIAL NOTES:
ANZROC (NSW) Christmas Function at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel,
169 Castlereagh St Sydney
Our Christmas celebrations were held at the Castlereagh Boutique Hotel this
year and based on the noise levels (the writer’s favourite barometer) those
gathered seemed to have a pretty good afternoon. Graeme Bool welcomed all
and made special mention of attending members from Western Australia,
Tasmania Queensland and Canada, as well as those from Newcastle, the
Southern Highlands, the Illawarra and Canberra who also made the journey to
catch up with old friends. There were many of our regular monthly lunch
attendees on hand, however it was particularly wonderful to also see many
members who are not usually able to join us at our monthly luncheons. It
really enhances our objectives of maintaining contact with our former
colleagues and having an enjoyable time while doing so. Catching up with
former colleagues not seen in some cases for many years is a particularly
rewarding element of the day.
We were very fortunate to have Mark Monaghan with us for a good part of the
day! Mark gave a brief summation of the current strategy of the Bank and the
change in direction regarding the Asian market and the identification of those
high net worth, high return on investment areas which require a greater focus
and nurturing to ensure the future profitable operation of the Bank.

Mark very graciously answered questions from the floor, and was very well
received by all present.
Graham Bool concluded the day with a thank you to the NSW Executive team
of Hon Warwick Smith, Mark Monaghan, Jasmine Antonious, Amanda Clarke,
and Lee Blundell for the support they have given us throughout the year and
wished all present a Happy Christmas and New Year. With the change of
venue including an operational bar as a normal part of their operations the
evacuation to various hotels and clubs of previous years was not needed, and
the "stayers" remained at the venue to further their fellowship.
...............................................................
Canberra Christmas Function at Royal Canberra Golf Club 9th December
2016
Albert Orszaczky writes: A record number of 34 people attended the
Canberra Christmas function on Friday, 9 December at the Royal Canberra
Golf Club. We were delighted to be joined by ANZROC President, Graeme
Bool and his wife Judith, who were clearly pleased to be back in Canberra
and to meet up with some familiar faces from their earlier time there. We also
welcomed two first timers to the group and were joined by a few others that
had not been with us for a while.
The evening was most enjoyable with a first class venue in marvellous
surroundings, a fine meal and wonderful fellowship and conversation,
including many “tall stories”. We plan to return there next year based on the
excellent experience and positive feedback received.
‘’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’
Port Macquarie Christmas Function
What a day and what a turn out - 25 attendees! Our largest number for some
time, including some new faces and some old faces resurfaced - no pun
intended (see November Newsletter for list of attendees).
A big "thank you" to Ann Pereira and Elizabeth Gaul for their efforts.
-------------------------------------------Please have a look at our blog site for photos of the above events!!
------------------------------------------Wagga Wagga Christmas Function 10 Dec 2016
Kevin Cameron writes: We held a very enjoyable lunch on Saturday as
planned.
Those in attendance were Robert and Jackie Strempel from Leeton, Neil
and Marie Murray from Cootamundra, John and Bev Sypott, Kevin and
Jannette Cameron and Tony Williams all from Wagga.
We had 8 apologies including Col and Jean Walker (Leeton). Jean just home
from a hip operation which seems to have gone well. Kevin apologised for the
absence of photographs this year.
MORE SOCIAL NOTES:
Social Outing Opportunities for Consideration for 2017:
Our Minister for Good Times Ann Morgan detailed several options that may
be considered and implemented by our Committee once there is a feel for
member preferences:
ANSTO – Nuclear facility at Menai
Tour of Sydney Town Hall
Ferry trip to Davistown RSL on Brisbane Waters (train to Woy Woy)
Lunch and laughs at Philips Foote Pub and Restaurant, The Rocks.
Tour of Small Arms Factory at Lithgow with a meal at the site.
Luncheon at the Central Coast Leagues Club
Evening Vivid Lights Cruise on Sydney Harbour.
Email or phone Ann 0407 265108 or aamorgn8@gmail.com with comments.
________________________________

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS
Terry
Barry
Graeme
Peter
Geoff
Ray
Ken
Colin
Chris
Ed
Ted
Lyn
Graeme
Greg
John
Roger
Mal
Pam
Louise
Geoff

AULD
BAILEY
BOOL
BOX
BOYTON
BRENNAN
BYATT
CLARKE
COLLINS
COLLINS
COLLISON
CONOMOS
CRAWFORD
DOYLE
FARRUGIA
FENTON
PFEIFFER
GRIFFITHS
HALLGARTH
HANNAN

22nd
15th
8th
12th
12th
17th
16th
18th
14th
8th
3rd
20th
11th
28th
23rd
10th
18th
1st
1st
16th

John
Bob
Bob
Lyall
Dermot
David
Barry
Rino
Peter
Bob
John
Bob
Wayne
Col
John
Mike
George
Bob
Wayne
Warren
John

HARRISON
JANSON
JOHNSTON
KEPPIE
LEWIS
LUSCHWITZ
MACARTHUR
MARIANI
MAROTTA
MINER
MITCHELL
NAISMITH
NEWMAN
PAFF
PIPER
PRANCE
ROWE
SKIDMORE
SUMMERS
TAYLOR
TIER

19th
23rd
21st
1st
13th
13th
16th
1st
14th
7th
22nd
9th
28th
7th
1st
28th
4th
5th
19th
28th
20th

THE “HONS”
Lyle
Kevin
Earl
Os
Les
Ken

BESSELL-BROWNE
BUGG
COCHRANE
GALLAGHER
HOWELL
KEEN

10th
11th
17th
10th
10th
26th

Clieve
Peter
Wal
John
Alan
Judy

LENNON
McCABE
PENDLETON
SARGENT
SKIDMORE
WILLIS

3rd
17th
6th
1st
3rd
28th

There are no new ‘Hons’ this month
.

Dates For Your Diary:
20th February 2017 AGM and Luncheon at the CTA Club, MLC Centre Martin Place Sydney
Gather at 11:30 am for a 12:45 pm start to the meal. All members are welcome. Bookings are
not required; wander along and see of old friends and the occasional surprise visitor.
6th March 2017 the 15th running of the Port Kembla Golf Day.
Phil Newsome advises: A great course and very flat to those who appreciate such a course, with
a large supply of golf buggies available. Brian White is in charge of the weather so that element
is under control.
1st April 2017 - Wagga Wagga luncheon at RSL Wagga Wagga details closer to the event
25th May 2017 - Newcastle luncheon at Cardiff RSL with details closer to the event.
12th August 2017 -Wagga Wagga Luncheon at RSL Wagga Wagga
16th November 2017 - Newcastle Luncheon at Cardiff RSL again with details closer to the event.
2nd December 2017 - Wagga Wagga Christmas Luncheon at RSL.

“””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””
WHO ON EARTH DREAMS THESE UP? A lexophile of course!
• Venison for dinner again? Oh deer!
• I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's syncing now.
• Jokes about German sausage are the wurst.
• I stayed up all night to see where the sun went, and then it dawned
on me
• I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just can't put it down.
• I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew on me.
• Don’t worry about old age; it doesn’t last.

Fifteenth Annual Golf Day

.

.incorporating the

FRED Bannister MEMORIAL Trophy
and including Dick Kostrubiec MEMORIAL Shield

Will be held on Monday 6th MARCH 2017
At Port Kembla Golf Course, Entry Fee $40.00, Lunch Only,
$25.00
Competition: Four Person Ambrose
Hit off: 8.00am shotgun Registration and coffee 7.15am
ENTRIES CAN BE FROM INDIVIDUALS, OR FROM TEAMS.
BOOK EARLY WITH BRIAN IF YOU WANT A GOLF CART (20 only).
Those wishing to take part in this event should contact the following people.
Phil Newsome
Phone: 42 625047
Email: hmazar@optusnet.com.au
Brian White
Phone 42 849488 Email: brianjoanw@yahoo.com.au

”””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””””
Would you like to get more involved with your Club?
As detailed above our Club AGM will be held with our February (20/2)
luncheon at
CTA Club.
President Graeme gave a brief resume of our Club’s Constitution and
encouraged any member who wishes to nominate for any position to do
so now.
All positions become vacant at AGM and it would be great see new
members come on board with fresh ideas. The positions of President,
Snr Vice President & Vice President require written nomination by 2
Club members and be accepted by the nominee in terms of our
Constitution.
All members were encouraged to consider becoming a Committee
member for 2017 and if they require details of any position to contact
President Graeme or Secretary Reg.

Oooops..
“When our lawn mower broke and wouldn't run, my wife kept hinting to me
that I should get it fixed.
But, somehow I always had something else to take care of first, the shed, the
boat, making beer. Always something more important to me. Finally, she
thought of a clever way to make her point.
When I arrived home one day, I found her seated in the tall grass, busily
snipping away with a tiny pair of sewing scissors. I watched silently for a short
time and then went into the house. I was gone only a minute, and when I
came out again I handed her a toothbrush. I said, "When you finish cutting the
grass, you might as well sweep the driveway."
The doctors say I will walk again, but I will always have a limp…”
____________________________________________________________
2017 ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS….ARE DUE NOW!.
A reminder that you can pay your subscription by Internet Bank transfer
to BSB 012006 Account No: 008906464, don’t forget to record your name
on your transaction.
If you wish to make a transfer deposit to our account at an ANZ Branch
you CANNOT record your name on the deposit slip.....So please record
your telephone number....and then send Treasurer Mike a note showing
your name and telephone number so he can reconcile your deposit.
______________________________________________________________
OR... Please snip this out and mail to Mike.
Enclosed please find cheque for $5 for my 2017 SUBS.
Name: …………………………………………………………………..
Address if changed recently…………………………………………………………..
Email address, if changed recently……………………………………………………….
If paying by cheque please post to Hon Treasurer ANZROC (NSW) 27
LEICESTER STREET EPPING NSW 2121.(NO STAPLES PLEASE)
______________________________________________________________

DID YOU DEPOSIT $5.00 (SUBSCRIPTION) TO OUR BANK ACCOUNT AS
A BRANCH CASH DEPOSIT ON 2 DECEMBER 2016?
A member deposited $5.00 (subscription) to our Bank Account on 2
December 2016 but no name or telephone number was shown on the
deposit. Even if you write your name on a deposit at a Branch the ANZ
System can’t record a name, it can only record a number. (That is why
we ask you to record your telephone number on deposit slips.)
IF YOU ARE THE ABOVE DEPOSITOR PLEASE CONTACT OUR
TREASURER MIKE CUNNEEN ASAP. UNLESS WE KNOW WHO YOU
ARE YOU WILL SHOW IN OUR RECORDS AS BEING UNFINANCIAL.
____________________________________________________________________

Happy New Year......and thanks for reading our News, and for being a part of
ANZROC (NSW).
My thanks as always go to our Secretary Reg, who with his Report, just about
writes this Newsletter for me, and to Barry Smith for allowing me to try to tell a
joke after his excellent effort last meeting! Cheers, AM -Ed.

